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UNIMENT 
,FOR IT-^ABSORBIM

Swollen, Varicose Veins, Had I-crs, 
tioltre,Wen,Ciout and Kheumatlc De
posits, Sprains and Itrulses respond 
quickly to tüeactlonofABSOKIîlM:,.lit. 
A safe, hoallng,s(H>tblng.antiseptic liniment 
that penetrates to the seat of trouble assist- 
lhg nature to make permanent recovery. 
Allays pain and Inflammation. Mild and 
pleasant to nse—quickly absorbed Into tis
sues. Successful In other eases, why not in 
yours? ABSORltlNi:, J It., 11 and U pet 

bottle auiruggists or delivered, ltook 1 <1 free. 
W r. YOUNG. P.D.F„ 299 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal- cm
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WIDER AGENTS WANTED
rwywherwte rtt» a»4 «xniWt*e*iepU ISHEyilap ~ *
we* —IM Wmke ma* allUtoatünprwaaarau.

We ship MtpnrMil D *■§ 
1 é|l_ iT|i il ill iiln T mill without a— 
àJl deport, and allow 11BATT M

.Xx 00 *0T BUY
//AI mS. <r mmitU* sisny until m
ftVm VBH\ reodve our latent lB14tllnnwD>
llVMl B Htiil ^ «t^opte and have learned
I Wli 11 I Wdll ^ priera a*d attract*»
II iHlilH nW DTODodUon.NRfKMoNE CEUT^'JïïîSa
1 catalocun and fall ln*w-

T vO/mntioa wllfhe mat ta yaw Free 
W Peetaeld br ret ara mal. Da
v nat wait, writs U aew.

"cr —ffssiar

When through 
age the bodily
functions become sluggis^^^h
Na-Dru-Co Laxatives^
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 

^discomfort or distress.
25c. a box at your 

Druggist’s.
National Drug and Chemical 

Co. ol Canada, Limited.
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Poisonous
Matches

In less than two years it 
will be unlawful to buy 
or use Poisonous White 
Phosphorous Matches.

Everybody should 
begin now to use

Eddy’s Non-Poisonous 
“Sesqui” Matches

and thus ensure 
safety in the home

ft

Ot course a achedule like thia must DUSTLESS—- By 006111110 dllSt damper
have more or less flexibility, tor oir , , -, , , ....cumetancea wiii often oblige you to and direct draft damper when snaking
alter it. But in its main outline it is 
practicable for most persons, and if 
persisted in will form a habit of reg
ular work 'bat will save an immense 
amount of tmi
working out of the plan there will be 
many spare moments to be care
fully husbanded. The writer knew 
a farmer boy once who read several 
histories through while riding to and 
fro from the field where his task of 
daily labor lay. No one need com
plain for lack ot time who has failed 
to systematize and make good use of 
these spare moments. Take care of 
your time. It is more precious than 
gold.—True voice.

UIATti WITH YOUNG 
MEN

their faith. As an Englishman, I am 
proud to pay his tribute to the flag. 
But it English Catholics belong to 
the finest Empire in the natural 
order they belong likewise to the 
finest empire in the supernatural 
order. And so we want all Catholics 
to rise up as Catholic citizens. We 
want all Catholics to be proud of 
their religion, and never say, as 
sometimes I have heard it said : “Do 
you know he is a Catholic and isn t 
ashamed of it?" A man said that to 
me not long ago. I stopped him, 
saying : “ Never sully your lips with 
such a remark again. Say ‘I am a 
Catholic and I’m madly proud of it!"’ 
If Catholics were fired with enthusi
asm, they would be a light to their 
fellow citizens who would be told on 
asking “ Who is that on fire ?" 
“ Why, he is a Catholic full ot high 
principles, and he is not only ready 
to die for his religion, but he lives 
for it." Let us lose the parochial 
spirit, the provincial spirit, the 
national spirit, and lift ourselves 
up to the Catholic spirit. Of course, 
a man’s first duty is to his parish, 
then to his Bishop and diocese, but 
a Catholic is not to be tethered 
like aa animal to a little plot of land. 
Wherever the Church ministers, 
there is an interest for all her chil
dren, and so, after doing their best 
on the stand on which God has 
placed them, they must all go for
ward to help on the greater works, 
and encourage those who have these 
works in hand.—Rev. Bernard Vaug
han, S. J.

OTClaiyS
Sunshine

THE MINE OF PRICELESS 
WEALTH

There is near you, close to you, a 
mine of priceless and inexhaustible 
wealth. The key is at your hand ; 
you can go in at all hours and bear 
away with you the priceless treasures 
it contains. Hut remember, your 
time for doing so is limited. To-day 
is yours : you are not sure of to
morrow. Would it not be very fool
ish of you then if you did not avail 
yourself of this grand opportunity of 
enriching yourself, and of laying up 
treasures and wealth that will last 
you for endless ages.

What is this mine ? It is the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Maes. Of all the 
blessings and treasures which Jesus 
Christ has bequeathed to Hie Church 
the Sacrifice of the Mass is the great 
eet and most precious. It is the 
most solemn and divine act of Chris
tian religion that can be performed 
on earth. It is nothing else than the 
offering by Jesus Christ of Himself 

as a sacrifice to God for signers. The 
Holy Mass is a gift from God. It 
is Jesus Christ Himself Who with all 
the treasures of His merits becomes 

own to do what we like with.

u. And even in the

all dust is carried up 
smoke pipe. See 

the McClary dealer or write for booklet. 35
Furnace

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE BUNCH OF VIOLETS martial law, colonel, I expect no 
pardon. I have only to die."

“ But suppose I bring you a pardon 
on one condition ?”

The corporal’s eyes sparkled.
" A condition ? Let me hear it, 

colonel. I would do much to save 
life and honor."

“ You must never again become 
drunk."

“ Oh, colonel, that is impossible 1 ’
“ Impossible, boy ? You will be 

shot to morrow otherwise. Think of 
that."

“ I do think of it," replied the 
young soldier. “ See you, colonel, 
Cambroune and the bottle love one 
another so well that once they get 
together it is all up with sobriety. 
No, not I dare not promise never to 
get drunk."

“ But, unhappy boy, could you not 
promise never to touch wine ?"

‘ Not a drop, colonel ?"
“ Yes.”
“ Ah, that is a weighty matter, 

colonel. Let me reflect. Never, 
never to touch wine all my life."

For a moment or so the young 
corporal thought. Then he looked 
up.

“ But, colonel, it I promise, what 
guarantee will you have that I shall 
keep my promise ?"

“ Your word of honor," said the 
colonel. “ I know you. I know you 
will not fail me."

The lad’s eyes lighted. His fea
tures brightened. The colonel's con
fidence touched him. With his face 
resolutely set, he solemnly replied:

“ Then I promise—I, Cambronne, 
swear never to take a drop of wine."

The colonel warmly shook his hand 
and departed, and the next day Cor
poral Cambronne resumed his place 
in the regiment. That was in the 
year 1795, and in the garrison town 
of Nantes.

Years passed, and step by step the 
young soldier rose until, in due 
course, he became General Cam
bronne, one of the foremost men in 
the French army, few more distin 
guiehed than he for fearlessness and 
sagacity in the hour of war and few 
more respected and beloved in times 
of peace. Twenty five years after 
the episode just narrated he was 
dining in Paris with his old colonel. 
Many brothers in arms were present. 
In the midst of the proceedings the 
general was ordering a glass of rare 
old wine by his former commanding 
officer. ImmediatelyCambronnedrew 
himself to full height.

“ My word of honor, colonel, have 
you forgotton that ?" he cried 
citedly. " Nantes—the prison—my 
vow ?" he continued, striking the 
table with evident emotion. "Never, 
sir, from that day to this has a drop 
of wine passed my lips. I swore it, 
and 1 have kept my word, and shall 
keep it, God helping me, to the end."

As many times before, again the 
old colonel thanked God he had been 
the means of preserving such a true
hearted man for France, — Charles 
Bailey in Temperance.

and disgrace, if one dear to us had 
" Please, mister, can you give me a yielded to sudden temptation, it our

home had been rent with bitterness 
Mr. Brown, the florist turned his and dissension, would not the first 

head, and saw a freckle-faced lad in impulse, a right and natural impulse, 
tattered garments, whose sunny blue be to hide the hurt and stain from 
eyes lookdd fearlessly into his own. every human eye; would we not 

" What can you do ?" bless the friendship that so far as
“ Oh, I can do lots. I can carry possible closed its eyes and sealed 

things, and pull weeds, and—and I its lips, and that could be trusted not 
can do many things. You see to- to repeat what it perforce had seen 
morrow is Decoration Day, and all and heard ? Surely this is a place 
the pay 1 will ask is just a bunch of where the Golden Rule might have 
those pretty violets." much wider practice than it has.—

“ Here, take this package down to True Voice.
Father Murphy. To-morrow they 
have a Mass at Saint John’s for the 
nation's heroes, and the flowers are 
for the altar."

Bobby was glad, for he was sure of A (1REAT SOLDIER’S WORD OF 
hie bunch of violets and Father 
Murphy was one of his special friends.

When he returned Mr. Brown gave
him two bunches of purple violets, ©on’s Imperial Guards is remem- 

I will not miss them, boy,” he said, bered by all who read of the famous 
and if you take them right home Battle of Waterloo. 1 he l.ritisb

were apparently beginning to re
treat, Napoleon’s eyes glistened 

of victory. He

job ?”

our
Holy Mass renders to God the supreme 
homage which is due to Him. It of
fers Him worthy acts of thanksgiving. 
It procures for us the remission of 
our sins and the punishment due to 
them. It obtains for us every grace 
and blessing we need.

Father Segueri, S. J„ says : “ By 
His death and passion Jesus Christ 
collected the riches which in the 
Mass are dealt out to us.
Holy Mass Jesus Christ places in oar 
hands the key of the treasure-house 
of Hie infinite merits and allows us 
to enrich ourselves from this bound-' 
less store."

Father Sanchez, S. J., says : " In 
the Holy Mass we receive treasures 
most wonderful and gifts divine and 
precious ; benefits pertaining to this 
temporal life and certain hope for 
the eternal life which is to come."

St. Lawrence Justinian says : “ It 
is certain that nothing gives God 
greater glory than the Spotless Vic
tim of the altar. One Mass gives 
more honor and glory to God than 
all the efforts of all creatures for all 
eternity.”

Albertns Magnus writes : “ By the 
inestimable gift of the Holy Mass the 
divine anger against sinners is ap
peased."

Our sins are continually crying to 
Heaven for vengeance, but from in
numerable altars countless hosts con
taining verily the Eternal Son of 
God, are offered up as an atonement 
between sinful man and His offended 
Creator. What gives such supreme 
value to the Mass is the fact that it 
is Christ Himself, the Man God, Who 
is the Victim and Who not merely 
offers Himself, but all the merits of 
His life and passion and death to 
His Eternal Father.

temperance;
THE CHURCH OF THE 
JUST ANI) OF SINNERS

HONORIn the
It may be asked, if these agencies 

for good in the Church are so power- 
full why do they not produce con
ditions that are ideal ? Why do we 
see indifferent Catholics ? For 
many reasons, says a writer in Mt. 
Angel Magazine. There are the sed 
notions of the world, the force of bad 
example, the power of vicious en
vironment, inherited tendencies to 
evil, and, more than all, there is the 
freedom of the human will. The 
Church cannot force goodness upon 
her members ; she can lead them, 
persuade them, help them—but they 
must save themselves. If they will 
not hear her voice or use her helps, 
she can only wait and pray. Christ 
would not make Judas honest or 
honorable, though He was the Lord 
God. The apostles could not pro
duce a sinless Church.

No : the word of the Church is in 
a world of sioners, in a world prone 
to evil. The tares must ever grow 
with the wheat, until the harvest. 
The Church faces the situation hon
estly. Her mission is to save the 
sinner, as well as to preserve the 
good. She will have none of Pharis 
aism. She has no patience with the 
Donatiets’ assumption of immacu
late virtue and their contention that 
the Church, in receiving sinners, 
ceases to be the Church of Christ. 
She is tbe Church of Him Who w is 
accused of sittiog at meat w ith sinners, 
Who forgave Magdalen and sought 
out tbe lost sheep, and welcomed 
the prodigal and pardoned the male
factor in His death agony. She 
teaches that God alone can judge 
hearts ; that propriety is not syn
onymous with sanctity ; that a 
well-born eon of culture or daugh
ter of fashion, who idles life away 
and squanders in selfish enjoyment 
resources that might be productive 
of great good, may be more guilty in 
God's sight than the poor laborer 
who seeks in the saloon a temporary 
forgetfulness of hie ills, though the 
one may violate no canon of polite 
society and the other may find him
self in the dock ot the municipal 
court. Though adamant to Bin, the 
the Church must be a mother to the 
sinner. Such is the Church and 
such are her activities.

Need I say to you that this Church 
with a mother’s heart for every 
human being, has naught but loving 
solicitude for the welfare of this 
great and noble nation with whose 
future are bound up, in so large a 
measure, the happiness and progress 
of the human race ? Or that Catho
lic Americans are none the less 
loyal and enthusiastic lovers of the 
republic because lovers of their 
creed ? Rather their Catholic faith 
consecrates and intensifies their de 
votion to country.

From the beginning of her history 
the Church has enjoined upon all 
her children obedience and loyalty 
to the lawfully constituted authority 
in their respective countries. She 
teaches that as the Church is God’s 
representative in the supernatural 
order to lead men to a supernatural 
end, so the State is God’s representa
tive in the natural order to bring 
men to the end for which society 
was ordained—the temporal happi 
ness and progress of the race. Dis
obedience, then, to the State in any 
matter within the State's compe
tence, is disobedience to God. 
Obedience to the State is loyalty to 
God and patriotism is blessed by re
ligion.—St. Paul Bulletin.

The magnificent charge of Napol-

nd put them in water, they will be 
all right to-morrow.”

Bobby did as he was told, and the with assurance^ 
next day when the sound of martial orders forward hie battalions of Im- 
music greeted the villagers, he was perial, Invincible Guards, thirty-live 
there to follow the procession to the hundred strong, each man a veteran 

He did not wait until the tried and proved on many a battle- 
had scattered field. Gigantic men on colossal 

steeds, the Cuirrassiers charged. 
Like a lightning shock, they begin 
to bear all before them. Ah, but 
hidden from view is a treacherous 
ditch, sunken ground, a veritable 

Pell mell the first lines

cemetery.
Grand Army men 
flowers on the graves of their dead 
comrades, but hastened to an humble 
grave in a secluded spot. Tenderly 
he laid upon it a bunch of violets, 
then knelt in prayer.

" Is that the grave of a friend ?" 
asked a young lady.

“ He was my father's friend," re
plied jthe boy. " He lost his life 
fighting for the Stars and Stripes, 
and every year my father came and 
placed flowers upon his grave, but ” 
and the boy's voice dropped lower, 
“ father died last year, and now there 
is no one to think of poor Jim. This 
other bunch is for father."

Mies O'Neil knelt beside the boy, 
while tears filled her eyes at the love 
and faithfulness ot Bobby, 
sound of music came near, and in a 
few moments the men who had faced 
shot and shell were kneeling around 
the grave of poor, friendless Jim

After they had gone Miss O'Neil 
and Bobby went to the grave of his 
father, where, instead of a single 
bunch of violets, many beautiful 
flowers were placed.

That night as Helen O'Neil gazed 
across the smooth waters of the lake 
near where she was boarding, she 
thought ot the many Bobbvs in the 
world, and resolved to devote her 
life and fortune towards assisting 
them. Rags often cover a noble 
heart, which needs only the touch of 
kindness to blossom into noble man 
hood. —Esther Doyle in Sunday Com
panion.

grave.
■tumble, and horse and rider roll 
over together. Diminished in num
ber but undaunted in heart, the 
other lines pass over the dead bodies 
of their comrades. They hurl them 
selves on the British squares. In 
vain Wellington’s men stand firm. 
Heroically, desperately Napoleon's 
veteran’s fight, but they are re
pulsed, and the British guards com 
plete the defeat.

Who led those brave soldiers of 
the Imperial Guards ? Fondly they 
had hoped their master Napoleon, 
would ride at their head. No, they 
bad to pass before him, and it was 
Ney who commanded them as they 
rushed to duty, and also to doom. 
Conspicuous too, at their head was 
another gallant general, hero of a 
hundred conflicts, dauntless, in
trepid, courageous, high spirited 
Cambronne. To him are attributed 
the words, “ La Garde meurt, et ne 
se rend pas." Whether really ut
tered or not, the words were ti ue on 
that day, for when the noble French 
army was plainly defeated the Guards 
refused to yield, and almost to a man 
died where they fought. Gallantly 
Cambronne bore himself at the head 
of the Cuirrassiers until, surrounded 
and disarmed, he was perforce made 
prisoner by General Hugh Halkett’s

The

The Council ot Trent teaches that 
the souls in purgatory are helped by 
the suffrages of the faithful, but 
principally by the Holy Sacrifice of 
the altar. St. Thomas says : “ By 
no other oblation can the souls in 
purgatory be more speedily relieved 
than by the Holy Mass. Saint Cyril 
says : " This sacrifice affords them 
extraordinary relief."

There is never a moment of the 
day or night in which the Holy Sac
rifice is not being offered up in one 
or the other parts of the world. 
Thousands of Masses are being of
fered up to God every hour. Have 
the wish and intention of assisting 
at every one ot them. Thus you may 
join in the perpetual sacrifice of 
priceless value that is ever going up 
before the Throne of God.—From 
“ Spiritual Sunbeams,” by Sister M. 
Benedict, Killarney.

ex-

THE POWER OF A SONG men.
The anniversary of Waterloo re

calls this incident and Cambronne s 
Like so many of Napoleon’s 

this notable

Madame Lillian Nordica, the singer, 
once upon returning from a concert 
tour, decided to go straight to her 
villa in France, accompanied only by 
her maid. She knew there were no 
servants there at the time, but felt 
no alarm. They arrived in the early 
evening, and enjoyed being “ home 
again." Towards midnight they eat 
softly talking together, with only the 
mellow moonlight flooding the rooms, 
when they heard a window off the 
south balcony being raised, and an 
instant later steps were heard in the 
hall.

name.
renowned captains, 
leader had risen from the ranks. 
Soult, who when he died in 1851 
was Grand Marshal of France, en
tered the army as a common sol
dier. Ney, who was so prominent at 
Waterloo, commenced his military 
career as a private Hussar, Simi
larly, at the age of twenty. Cam
bronne was only a corporal, and his 
distinction in after years, his posi 
tion as general, even life itself he 
owed to his word of honor as a 
young man, and to the fact that he 
pledged himself to forego entirely 
and forever the pleasures of the 
wine cup.

Though little more than a lad, the 
young corporal had learned, unfor
tunately, as was usual in those 
times, to drink heavily, and natur
ally bold and spirited, when 
the influence of wine he became very 
excited. Brave and daring to a 
fault, wine proved an exceedingly 
bad master for him. One day when 
thus intoxicated an officer gave him 
an order, and, resenting either the 
order or the tone in which it was 
given, the young corporal struck the 
officer fiercely. There was one pun
ishment for such an offence—death—- 
and the lad was condemned to be 
executed.

The colonel of the regiment was 
greatly grieved.' He knew the in
telligence, smartness and bravery of 
the young criminal, and spared no 
pains to obtain, if possible, a pardon. 
At first he met with no success, but 
at last he obtained the promise of 
pardon upon one condition — the 
prisoner must never again be found 
intoxicated. The colonel hastened 
to the military prison and summoned 
Cambronne.

“ You are in trouble, corporal,” he 
said.

“ True, colonel ; and I forfeit my 
life for my folly,” returned the young 
fellow.

“It may be so,” replied the colonel, 
briefly.

“ May be 1" responded Cambronne. 
" You are aware of the strictness of

A FEW “ DONT'S ”
A PLEA FORDon't sprinkle salt on the tail of 

temptation.
Don't be satisfied with the sole 

idea that misery loves company.
Don’t follow the beaten track un

less you are satisfied to remain 
beaten.

Don’t accept advice from a man 
who never offers you anything else.

Don’t expect Opportunity to come 
to you with a letter of introduction,

Don’t trust to luck. Nine-tenths 
of the people in the world guess wrong.

Don’t buy your friends. They 
never last as long as those you make 
yourself.

Don’t envy the rise of others. 
Many a man who gets to the top is 
mere froth.

Don't greet Misfortune with a 
smile unless you are prepared for a 
one-sided flirtation.

Don’t make good resolutions un
less you constantly carry a repair 
kit with you.

Don’t place too much confidence 
in appearances. Many a man with 
a red nose is white all the way 
through.

Don’t forget in time of peace to 
prepare for war. That’s about the 
only use softie of us seem to have for

ENTHUSIASM

The spirit of enthusiasm with 
which Catholics should be inflamed 
and inspired, is in all respects like 
fire—the driving force of the uni- 

I can hardly understand howAlmost paralyzed with fear—no 
one to help, no weapons at hand— 
there flashed over the prima donna a 
realization of her power of song. 
“ It has moved thousands," she 
thought ; and with trembling notes 
she began to sing what had been 
uppermost in her thoughts before the 
entrance of the intruder ; “ Home, 
Sweet Home !” The exquisite voice 
grew steadier and it rang out in its 
sweetest, purest strains. Then fol
lowed “ Old Folks at Home ”—but 
her audience had gone. The maid 
saw a dark figure creep through the 
window and steal across the lawn 
and out of the gate.

Some weeks later Nordica received 
the following letter :

" Dear Madame—On the night of 
the 10th I entered your home to re
lieve you of all your diamonds, jewels 
and money, but an angel’s song rang 
out in the sweet words of mother's 
song, and my hand and heart were 
arrested ; and I vowed never, never 
again to do aueht that would sorrow 
that sainted one. 1 am now engaged 
in honest work. God bless you 1”— 
True Voice.

verse.
a Catholic, believing what he does, 
can lack the fire of enthusiasm ; for 
enthusiasm is part ot our belongings, 
and even if we had not the monopoly 
of it, we ought at least to have the 
distributing power. Yesterday I 
visited some great iron foundries of 
the Black Country, and I saw how 
men handled tons of iron as easily as 
children play with toys, lifting them, 
turning them gold and crimson, and 
shaping them as they would little 
things of wax. What was the trans
forming power ? It was fire. Fire 
is the transforming power, the driv
ing power, the refining power, and 
the spiritualizing power. Tongues 
of fire crowned the heads of the die- 
ciplee when they went forth like a 
charged battery to give the world the 
shock under which it has been reel
ing ever since. Ignatius of Loyola 
told his sons to set the world on fire; 
and the heart of Philip Neri was 
such a reservoir of flaming grace that It is not great calamities that em- 
his sons have found it a source from bitter existence ; it is the petty vexa- 
which to draw inspiration for their tions, the small jealousies, the little 
splendid work the world over. Our disappointments, the “ minor miser 
Lord Himself appeared to Blessed ies," that make the heart heavy and 
Margaret Mary enveloped in flames the temper soar, 
of fire. Catholics lacking enthusi- When we consider too much our 
asm 1 What a torture for Our Lord! selfish desires and think too blindly 
English Catholics have no excuse if of expediency we make mistakes, 
they are deficient in enthusiasm, for The first question to ask before we 
they are perhaps the most singularly act should be, “ Is it right ?" When 
blessed people on God’s earth. They the truth is plainly before you take 
belong to an Empire whose motto is: a definite stand. More harm may be 
“ Justice and Liberty.” I have been done by a half-hearted friend than 
the world round and nothing has im- by an openly-aggressive enemy. Be 
pressed me so deeply as the fact that sure that your conduct is always 
Catholics throughout the Empire courageous and that your influence 
have every opportunity of practising is positive

under

peace.
Don’t fail to have an object in 

Many a man leads such anview.
aimless life that he could fire at 
random without hitting it.—Lippin 
oott’s. KINDLY SILENCE 

The kindliness of silence is some
thing that we might all bestow much 
oftener than we do. Granted that we 
do not indulge in a scandal, that 
when we know ot the distress and 
humiliation that have befallen a 
friend's household in the wrong do
ing of one of its members we tell the 
tale only pityingly and with very ex
tenuating oircumetanoes, yet why 
tell it at all ? If it were one of onr 
beloved that had stumbled into Bin

TIME
Few people realize the value of 

time. Many people waste it. All 
may improve their manner of employ
ing it. Perhaps more time is lost 
through lack of system in its use 
than by any other cause. It is es 
pecially important for young people 
to form regular habite of using their 
time. In order to acquire complete 
control of our time, it is sometimes 
wise to lay out an order of the day.
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International Harvester 
Cream Separators
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mine UNE 
GRAIN AND HAY 

^ MACHINES
Binders, Reapers 
Headers, Mowers 
Rakes, Stackers 
Hay Leaders 
Hay Presses 

CORN MACHINES 
Blasters, Pickers 
Binders, Cultivators 
Ensilage Cotters 
Shelters. Shredders 

TILLAGE

DIGS and calves thrive and grow fat 
-*■ when fed with warm, skim milk.
You cannot get warm skim milk to feed them 
unless there is a cream separator on your
farm. There is money enough jn this one advantage 
to pay for a cream separator the first year. This is 
specially true if you buy a close skimming, durable 
International Harvester cream separator—Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid.

These separators have all the points which make 
cream separators good. They have the balanced bowl, 
theself-adjusting neck bearing, the tool steel spindles, 
the bronze bushings, the spiral gears, the low supply 
can, the high skim milk spout, and the open, sani
tary base, without which no separator can be satis
factory.

Some dealer near you handles I H C separators. 
If you do not know, write us and we will tell you 
who he is. We will also send you our cream sepa
rator book which tells you why it pays so well to 
buy an 1 H C separator.

Combination,
Beg and Spring-Tooth, 
and Disk Harrows 
Cultivators 

GENERAL 
Oil and Gas Engines 
Oil Tractors 
Manure Spreaders 
Cream Separators 
Farm Wagons 
Motor Tracks 
Threshers 
Grain Drills 
Feed Grinders 
Knife Grinders 
Binder Twist

LINE

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
At Ont.: London, Ont. ; Montreal, P. Q.$ Ottawa, Ont-t

St. John, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.

ROME LOURDES IRELAND
FIVE PILGRIMAGES

AND
TOURS OF EUROPE

COST essa UP

tiesi Hotels 
Secured for

at Lourdes 
the Congress

THREE PILGRIMAGES
June 11-July 7—July 10

COST UNDER 0300

BY AUTOMOBILE
DELUXE AN

TOURS
Parties Limited to 10 Persons

VACATION

O08T $396 UP

All pilgi i mages^assured of audience with Holy Father and honored by having Kt. Rev. Bishops

SEND tOH ILLUSTRATED HGOI- 
LET, TESTIMONIALS, BTC. McGRANE’S CATHOLIC TOURS

The catholic recordJUNE 20. 1914 SBVHN
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